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THE LAKE SUPERIOR AGATE - 4th Edition
By Scott F. Wolter, 111 pages, Colored - Softcover
REVISED AND UPDATED. The agate book that started it all!!! More new pictures added. Several new chapters added. If you have collected editions 1 thru 3, you will want this one for your collection.

MLS Part #: 900000 Price: $24.95

AGATES OF LAKE SUPERIOR
By Bob and Dan Lynch, 144 pages, FULL Color - Softcover
Hot off the press, the NEWEST Agate Book. Bob and Dan have hit another one out of the park. An exquisitely detailed book about the Lake Superior Agate. Fantastic full color photos of some of the best agates.

MLS Part #: 900130 Price: $19.95

AGATES OF LAKE SUPERIOR - ROCKS AND MINERALS
By Bob and Dan Lynch, 208 pages, FULL Color - Softcover
Hot off the press, the NEWEST Agate Book. Its all about the rocks in the Lake Superior region. Show many samples of rough as well as polished rocks. Ever wanted to know what a “Floater Agate” is, this book will show and tell you.

MLS Part #: 900720 Price: $12.95

The “AGATE” Books

South Dakota Fairburn Agate
By Roger Clark, 80 pages, Colored - Softcover
TOTALLY REVISED/REWITTEN 2009
This book provides an overview view of this highly prized agate and fascinating information for the dedicated rockhound. Over 300 beautiful colored photos by Mary Jane Clark. Over the last 22 years the author in search of new finds, has explored agate hunting areas such as grasslands, badlands and Black Hills.

MLS Part #: 900600 Price: $8.95

The River Runs North
By Tom Harmon, 104 pages, Full color - Softcover
This book provides a history of the MONTANA MOSS AGATE. How were they formed, where are they found? Many great pictures of what I feel is one of the most beautiful agates in the world.

MLS Part #: 900140 Price: $49.95

AGATES - TREASURES OF THE EARTH
By Pabian, Jackson, Tandy & Cromartie, 182 pages, hardback, FULL color - Softcover
A 2006 Firefly book. Talks about agate formation, what an agate is, where they are found (the many different world locations). Many great colored pictures.

MLS Part #: 900160 Price: $29.00

Amazing Agates
By Wolter and Kollath, 36 pages, Full color - Softcover
Including information on how agates formed, where to find them, how to clean and treat them and how to finish them. Also includes Scotts table of value to grade them. Both illustrations and photos.

MLS Part #: 900730 Price: $35.00

Lake Superior Agates - Identify AGATES AND IMPOSTERS!
By Magnuson and Wood, 20 panels, Full color
On one side beautiful full color pictures of AGATES AND IMPOSTERS. The other side common agate features and characteristics. Heavy plastic laminated both sides, folded for your backpack.

MLS Part #: 900170 Price: $8.95

Rock Picker’s Guide to Lake Superiors North Shore
By Mark Stensaas, 43 pages, Full color - Softcover
Questions such as “Is this an agate?” “Where can I find agates?” and others are answered in this book. Lots of maps and pictures. Hand illustrated by artist Rick Kollath. Copyright 2000.

MLS Part #: 900500 Price: $9.95